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v THE WEATHER.

Light variable wind» 
• fair today and tomor

row./IS
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THE PUGSLEY-PENDER POLICY MEANS MORE BUSINESS
FOR BUSINESS MEN, MORE WORK FOR WORKING MEN

WHIRLWIND FINISH TO 
LIBERAL CAMPAIGNLAST MINUTE REPORTSDR. PUGSLEY AGAIN 

SHOWS HIS INTEREST1

: COUNTIES 
PREDICT LIBERAL SWEEP

Great Torchlight 
Procession and 
Mass Meeting To
night.

Procession Will Start at Ad
elaide litre* I Comer—Three 
Bands Will be in Line—Make 
it One Grand Demonstration 
for Pugsley, Pender and 

- Victory.

I

By Ordering the 
Dredge Fielding 
to Work at Sand 
Point

The Dredging Contract Which 
G. S. Mayes Failed to Com
plete Will be finished by the 
Government and Sand Point 
Berths Put in Shape for the 

Winter.

.

■
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One Seat in New Brunswick Which the 
Conservatives Can. Regard as Safe.

Not

Daniel, Ganong, Crocket, Wilniot and Fowler, Their Alleged Strong Men 
Will All Go Down to Defeat on Monday—Only a Question of Majority 
For the Liberal Canditates—New Brunswick Will Join the Rest of Canada 

in a Grand Testimonial to Laurier.

—

Wliat promises to be the greatest poli
tical demonstration ever held in St. John 
will take place tonight, when the Liberal 
campaign will be brought to a Clone wit i 
a monster meeting in the Queen’s rink, 
Charlotte street.

Before the meeting a torch-dght parade 
with, three bands and fireworks, will 
march from the corner of Main and Ade
laide streets to the Queen’s rink, via 
Main, Mill, Dock, King, Charlotte, Union, 
Sydney • and back to Charlotte street, 
and thence to the rink.

• Hon.: Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Pender will 
be in the parade in a carriage, and at 
a point near the King square will review 
the parade, and it is probable that the 
enthusiasm there will reach ite height. 
All supporters of the Liberal candidates, 
Liberals, Conservatives, or independents, 
young and old are invited to participate 
in this grand demonstration.

Make it the greatest ever seen in St. 
Johp.

•At-the' rink the meeting will open at 
8 o’clock and addresses will be delivered 
fiy 'Hon.' Mr. Pugsley, James Pender, 
Hon. ’Fi J. Sweeney-and A.' B. Copp, M. 
p. p. :

West Side Liberals are requested to as
semble at the Oddfellows’ ball at 6.30 id 
joip .in; theiparade.

The electors at various places along the 
route, of march are asked to join the pro
cession as it reaches them.

■The minister of public work» ha» again 
given evidence that be is ready to do

request of the common council _to eltow 
the dredge W. S. Fiekhng to finish .the 
clearing up of the Bawl P°mt berth», 
which work was a part of G.S. Mayes 
contract and which he refused to com
plete. , , : ’ I 12 Liberal members.

This morning te jj, Pugs- In every county the liberal candidate
^ \ ''Slfeh'he stated that he had com- has every chance of winning. The splendid
kY j® st made by the coun- work and organization of the Liberal
plied with tile requee , havB partv backed up by a good cause has won
cil û once Ae fight and in many places the casting
£*thaÆPwork courbe Completed be- oMhe ballots will be simply a matter of

fore the steamers co^“cl^iva^ecoln. °TTie feeling is general that the Laurier
The mayor this moramg rece1ved.a^hjoh government will be sustained and reports

muiucation from the ™m^ter’ rinrt , indicate an increase;! majority ’ for the
was enclosed a copy of Æe report Liberal cliieftan in the next house. The
plans of Engineer H. M. Davy, r people recognize that it is much better to
peet to the borings at V have their representative in the govero-
This is in accordance with thei arang ment ranks, than in opposition and they

goverammat'were to receive >»P>" of t^ fl()N. WM. PUGSLEY {“wfth"the”; eleciim only*a day ahead-it 
report and were each to pay «ne third . is possible for the party managers to make
<Â the cort Of the work. The Man St. John Gltf and Offeilty Thirty correct estimates of hbw the con-

........................... '.T •___a.: UKHiBl^iu. ...test will go. and after eliminating
- -. is|f\nCfYC rHFFD Will Elect On monday, doubtftil ones as well as the fchbwtt op
HUNDREDS OTttK■ ....... >1

cnn DROWN CIDQT Rl (iflfl fSr SSBervativm.
fxJIt DlwVf v v I ' rilllll ULUUll Those whose chances were figured on as„ , _ _ . , • IIIV I MUWW1» good—Fowler in Kings-Albert. Crdcket in

IN YORK _ , .. f I±SS^£St,^rJi

—— • • .
on Monday that Hon. William Pugsley 
and James Pender will be its representa
tives at Ottawa in the next phrliamcnt. 
The indications , all point to the Liberal 
candidates having a handsome t majority in 
nearly every w»rd in the city. The ex
cellent organization, affected by’the Liber
al party and the keen interest that has 
marked the work in all the wards is 
bound to show its effect -at the polls.

The splendid meeting held on the west 
side iast evening wW Hon. Mr. Pugs
ley and Mr. Pender* were, cheered again 
and again is an indication that the voters 
of Güys and Brooks Wards will cast their 
ballots for the men whei can continue the 
work of developing the winter port.

In the old Tory stronghold, Lome 
ward, the Liberal workers are confident 
of making % gain» fjwHictod

that they Wffl split eva 
ing contest.

Lansdowne, SmlfiflFiiffl Stafitey"-Wards 
are going to give A big majority for the 
minister and his colleague. wtitle Victoria, 
Which is always adnfittsjl tb be « \ hard 
ward, may give • «mall majority for the

polls the greater will be the majority for 
the Liberal candidates.Judging from the last minute reports 

received from every constituency in New 
Brunswick, Hon. William Pugsley will go 
back to Ottawa with a solid following of

i

IN ST. JOHN COUNTY
Pugsley Will Have a Majority of 

550 to 600 in the Courtly 
Alone.

i

j ■ . ;---------------
When , the. votes are counted in St. 

St. John county on Monday evening- it 
will be found that Hon. William Pugsley, 
the liberal candidate, has been given the 
biggest majority ever accorded a candidate 
in any election. .'At the election held on 
March 3 of this year,James Lowell.M.P.p. 
received a majority of 415 Votes over lji® 
nearest opponent and it is confidently 
predicted that the minister of public 
works will nave quite an' increase- over 
that figure. Taking the county byparish
es it is easily ‘ apparent,. to those Who -, 
have looked after the orginizatfcm that a 
good lead will—be recorded in-every pil
ing place with the possible exception o.

however, the Liberal workers confidently 
assert 1 that they can come out evèn • if

JAMES PENDER
St John CU/sjNext Representative.

the
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HURRICANE 1
:

r
Great Loss of Life Re

ported as Result of a 
Hurricane in Nicar
agua.

mLiberal Candidate Addressed 
a Great Meeting in Tem
perance Vale Last Night.

FASTER THAN ONE 
MILE FOR EACH 

MINUTE

j

The Government Will be Sus 
tained on Monday, 
in Line. Vote for Winter Port De
velopment and a Greater St. John.

The Election ef Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur, Minister of 
Marine, Was Gazetted 
Today.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 24—(Special) .- 
Nelson W. Brown, Liberal candidate, ad
dressed a great meeting last night in 
Temperance Vale, which is in his home 
parish of Southampton. People drove fif
teen miles to hear him and he was ac
corded a most enthusiastic reception. He 
discussed the issues of the campaign in 
a three hours’ speech and was frequently 
cheered.

Hundreds of the country people were 
in the market here today, and they 
ed to be for Brown in a ratio of three 
to two.

t
9 New Orleans, Oct. 24.—A cable to the 

Picayune from Bluefields, Nicaragua, un
der date of Oct. 21, says:

A distaetrous hurrican swept the. coast 
of Nicaragua last Friday to Sunday,. de-- 
stroying the towns of Rio Grande and 
Prinzapulka, and doing considerable dam
age in the interior. Only meagre ad
vices have been brought here by Schoon
er, but it appears that -the entire coast 
from Pearl Cays to Cajm Gracias, was 
swept, and there was 
The fruit steamer Dictator is here safe

aqd uninjured.

1
Vanderbilt Cup Automobile 

Race Today Breaks ail 
Speed Records.

Ottawa, Oct. 24—(Special.)—The return 
of Hon. h. P. Brodeur, as member for the 
county of Rouville, Que., has been gazet
ted today.

I

CAMPAIGN IS 
WARMING UP

Long Island Motor Parkway, Oct. 24.— 
James Florida, Tjrith bis big 120-horse 
power Thomas car, crossing the starting 
line at 6.30 a. m. to-day, started the Van
derbilt Cup Automobile Race, in the pres
ence of a crowd which, counting the peo
ple all along the course, was estimated 
as approximately 200,000 persons.

No. 2, Knox 60-home power, driven by 
Dennison, followed one minute later; then 
came Strieker with his German Mercedes, 
and they were followed by Nos. 4, 5, 6, 
7, 8. 9 and so on.

No. 10 the French Brazier entry did not 
start. When the last entry, >*o. 20, a 
Knox driven by Bourque, lett tha line at 
6.39 a.m. the French Renault No. 17. had 
not yet started and she did not get off 
until 7.14. Florida No. 1, was the first 
to complete the couree, his time ooing 
given officially as 23 minutes 10 seconds, 
but the best time on the first lap was 
made by Robertson, driving the Locomo
bile No. 16. His time was '20 minutes 54 
seconds.

Reports of trouble began to arrive at 
the grandstand. Fork all Keene, who had 
not been seen since being sent away at the 
start, was reported with his ca«* ablaze 
at Locust Grove. In a few minutes, how
ever, he was again 
passed, completing the circuit, there was a 
flutter of handkerchiefs and a clapping of 
gloved hands from the grand stand. Pat- 
schke in No. 11, however, was out for all 
time, having broken a cam .shaft complet
ing two rounds. Mathcson, No. 15. driven 
by Chervrolett has a cracked ‘shoulder at 
Jéricho and is out of the race.

. Robertson went off the track at Plain- 
ville, but started again after a delay of 
two minutes and managed to keep his 
lead to the end.

Robertson avenged 64 3-16 miles per 
hour, thereby breaking all previous Amer
ican records.

Lytle crossed the line first in Isotta (No. 
6). but Robertson won on elapsed time.

Ivy tie finished second.
The race was declared off before the 

third car came in.
RobertcK>n*s time was 240 minutes 48 1-5 

seconds. He won by one minute, 48 1-3 
seconds.

seem-
»

!
much loss of life.In Musquash thenot a little ahead, 

minister will receive at least 50 votes 
than his opponent. Fairville will

Liberals this time. In all the wards in 
the city propeiv-Wellington* Prince, 
Kings, Queen’s, Dukes and Sydney—Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Pender will have a 
good lead and their total plurality in 
the city is placed at 400 at least, and 
there is no telling how much greater 
it will be. Thus Mr. Pender should have 
a good safe lead in the city, while the 
county will add many hundreds to Dr. 
Pugsley’s vote.

If the fine weather continues there 
should be a record number of votes and 
the larger the number that go to the

Reports From Northumberland 
Indicate Morrison’s Defeat 
in His Own Town.

are down and out; the people will bury 
them on Monday. In these counties the 
Liberals have made truly wonderful gains 
and it is admitted even by the opposition 
that they have no chance in the other 
countries.

STREET CARS
IN COLLISION

more
bury Dr. MacBae under a pile of ballots 
that will give Dr. Pugsley a lead of at 
least 150. In Simonds the sentiment m 
favor of the liberal candidate is stronger 
than in any previous election and the 
workers there figure on from 200 to 250 
of a majority. ONE THING THAT 
WILL CONTRIBUTE TO DR. MAC
RAE’S DEFEAT HERE, IS HIS AC
TION IN DELIVERING A POLITICAL 
SPEECH AT THE LOCH 1/1MOND 
FAIR IN DEFTANCE OF THE RE-

TORONTO NEWS 
SUED FOR LIBEL

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 24—(Special).— 
Things are warming up considerably in 
the campaign now that election day 
draws close. Too much whiskey caused a 
bad scrap last night between two broth
ers. Matthew and Frank Grippe, 
police arrested Matthew, but FYank es
caped for the time being. Matthew’s face 

badly gouged, and this morning the 
magistrate fined him $10 and costs.

Last night’s Liberal meeting at New
castle was far ahead of Morrison’s rally 
a few days ago, and it looks as if Mor
rison will be defeated in his OWA town. 
Tonight the Liberals hold a big- Oteeting 
in the new Opera House, when J. D. 
Phinney and W. S. Loggie will be the 
speakers.

Frank McFarlane Injured in 
Street Car Accident at the 
Corner of Douglas Ave.

IN ST. JOHN CITY
Indications Are Dr. Pugsley and 

Mr. Pender Will Have Big Ma
jority—VotqWill be Very Heavy

The city of St. John is yiing to say

West Algoma Enumerator 
Wants Satisfaction for Al
leged Malicious Misrepres
entation.

The

A ' collision of ’ two street railway cars 
Which might have been attended with loss 
of life or limb occurred at noon today 
at the corner of Douglas avenue and Main 
street. A trunk line car was rapidly pre
ceding down Main street on the return 
tiip from Indiantown. FYank McFarlane 
the motorman on the car failed to observe 
that the switch on the comer was open 
and before the controller could be used the 
car had turned into the avenue and 
crashed into a car that was standing 
there. The shock threw McFarlane vio
lently to the ground where he lay pros
trate in a semi-conscious condition. With
in a few minutes he was conveyed across 
the street to the residence of Dr. W. F\ 
Roberts where his injuries were attended 
to by the physician though they were as
certained not to be serious. McF’arlanc 
resides at 435 Main street. The rear end 
of the Douglas aVenue car was badly dam
aged and one of the doors broken. The 
injured man’s face was lacerated some
what one of his eyes was badly discolored 
and cut. One rib was fractured and his 
body was bruised and after being restor
ed to consciousness and the wounds dress
ed he was conveyed to his hPmc.

I (Continued on. page 9.)

SaultSte. Marie, Oct. 24.—(Special.) — 

Mi. Stevenson, a West Algoma enumera
te!, has instructed liis solicitor at Sauit 
Ste. Marie to issue a writ against the Xo- 

News for libel, alleging malicious

*

: -vJ
1

in the race, and as he I

misrepresentation of his work as enumera
tor* by this paper. Mr. Stevenson declare 
the enumeration was made strictly in ac- 
<:oi*dance with the law as the judges them- 
selves have declared and the number o. 

struck off by the court of appeals, 
on Oct. 21st in 1

FIGHTING HARD TO 
SAVE THEIR 

Ü10MES
i

St. Jerome, Q., Oct. 24 (Special).—For
est fires are raging to the north and west 
of here in close vicinity to several villages 
on the Nomining branch of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and the " Montfort branch j 
of the Canadian Northern according to re-1 
ports. At Nantel, north of Ste. Agathe, 
the village and in fact the whole country 
side have been fighting the flames stead
ily for the past forty-eight hours to save 
their homes. At ten o’clock last evening 
it -wan said over the wire that they had 
been successful only with the timely ar
rival of an engine and crew from the 
south.

At Shawbridge, the fire which has been 
raging for the past few days around the 
mountains near the Boys Farm and Train
ing School, has been practically quelled.

The shores and heavily wooded district 
surrounding Lake L Achigan 
burning fiercely. ,,

The village of St. Michel De Wentworth 
about 14 miles north of Lachute is re
ported doomed.

1
i

names
hold at Seal rhmount 
22nd, was owing to their non-appearance 
in obedience to the summons to persona 
rgally entitled to be on the lists. 
Bellevue list containing 37 names 
completed by noon yesterday and forward
ed to Ottawa. The Searchmount list it 
150 names was approved and the Trout 
Lake list containing 75 names comes up 
for consideration this morning.

1

l’he
was

LEAGUE WILL NO? ACT 1IN A BALLROOM.

durez—Sir, you have lust stepped on my 
Banner's foot. I demand satisfaction.

Qurknott— Oh, certainly; yonder is my wife; 
go and step tin her foot.

1.Sussex, N. B., Oct. 24 (Special),—In 
accordance with the promise given to the 
public last niyht the executive purity 
league placed the matter of the McAuley 
letter in the hands of its solicitor for his 
opinion. Counsel after examining the let
ter and the Dominion Election Act, gave 
it as hie opinion that the league has no 
ti-ounds on which to take action againse 
,lr. McAuley.

MARVELOUS.

There was once a blind carpenter who 
picked up a hammer and saw. Then there 

„ _ ____ , If our little Sister of the Snows wants to was the deaf shepherd who went out with
W. F. TODD, a ratiroad into Chicago little sister is his flocks and herd. But the greater

T n.ndid.tA In nerfeetlv welcome. In fact, she is invited to of all was the case of the dumb wheLiberal Candidate m unarlotte and w„rm her ears and her fin-1 Who reached out for a tire and
County. I gera In our climate.—Chicago News. i ton Transcript.

THANKS.

stillare
miracle 

elwrlght 
spoke.—Boe-

OOL. Ht H. MoLBAN, 
Liberal Candidate In Queene- 

Sunbury.

NELSON W. BROWN, 
Liberal Candidate In York 

County.R. G. KENNEDY,
"resident Kings-Albert Purity League.
r

PUGSLEY, PENDER AND A GREATER ST. 10HN I
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